Effects of redox potential and pH changes on phosphorus retention by melter slag filters treating wastewater.
The release of phosphorus (P) and iron (Fe) from a melter slag filter in solutions of varying Eh and pH was examined. The filter had been removing P from waste stabilization pond effluent for several years. The study revealed that the highest P (95% of total P) and Fe (25% of total Fe) release from the slag occurred in the solution with the lowest Eh (-400 mV, relative to the standard hydrogen electrode, SHE) and lowest pH (4.9). Solutions with high pH (9.1) also proved favorable for P release (20 to 40% of total P) from the slag, at both reducing (-400 mV) and oxidizing (+300 mV) Eh. By contrast, solutions with pH 4.9 and 6.7 and oxidizing Eh (+300 mV) liberated the lowest P and Fe contents into the aqueous phase (<1% for both elements). The findings showed that Eh and pH are important parameters affecting P release from slag filters. At low Eh and low pH, P is released due to the dissolution of Fe oxides/oxyhydroxides, as supported by scanning electron microscopy (SEM)/energy dispersive spectrometry (EDS). At high pH, P is desorbed from negatively charged Fe oxide/oxyhydroxide surfaces. The results of this investigation are pertinentto the design and operation of melter slag filters that treat all forms of P-rich waters, such as wastewater, stormwater, and farm runoff. The study demonstrated that P retention by melter slag filters is optimal in water bodies characterized by near-neutral pH and oxidizing Eh because these conditions favor P adsorption onto Fe oxides/oxyhydroxides.